This Event is supported by:
Dorset County Association of the
B.T.B.A
Presents the…

Entry Fees
Per Team, per squad:
Which includes (worked out per player):
Lineage
Prize fund
Sanctioning Fee
DCTBA contribution

£45.00
£ 9.90
£ 7.85
£ 2.00
£ 2.75

_

SOUTH COAST
RE-ENTRY DOUBLES
Handicap event with optional scratch pots

Scratch side pots will be run by David Passmore in all squads.

How to Enter:
1. Complete Online Entry via BowlTrack:
Visit: https://register.bowl-track.co.uk/tournaments/register/
and select “South Coast Re-Entry Doubles”
2. Alternatively, complete the enclosed entry form and send
together with full entry fees in cash to:
David Passmore
67 Stratton Road, Muscliffe, Bournemouth, Dorset, BH9 3PG

Held at:
Hollywood Bowl
Poole Rd. Branksome, BH12 1DA

On

Sunday 22nd September 2019
BTBA Sanction No: 19/0068

14. Based on 40 entries, the top 8 teams will cash. No team consisting

GENERAL RULES

of the same TWO players can cash more than once.
15. The wearing of denim jeans, combat clothing or vests is

prohibited. Tailored shorts are permitted for men.
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This tournament is sanctioned by the BTBA and the BTBA’s General Playing
and Tournament Rules will govern this event. BTBA Membership will be
checked on the BTBA database which is accessible at btba.org.uk.
Non-members can pay a participation fee of £5 but they will not be eligible
for BTBA services. Anyone wishing to join the BTBA on the day will be able
to do so online at btba.org.uk and pay by direct debit or credit card at a cost
of £25.00 for Standard membership or £20.00 for Juniors.
A provisional ball must be rolled if a dispute relating to pin fall cannot be
resolved immediately. Protests must be made within 30 minutes of any
infraction occurring and confirmed in writing within 72 hours to the
Tournament Manager.
The Tournament Manager (David Passmore) reserves the right to reject
any entry and his decision on all matters will be final. (Subject to an appeal
to the BTBA).
There is no closing date for entries into this tournament, however if a
sufficient number of entries has not been received by 8th September
2019, the Tournament Manager reserves the right to cancel the
tournament.
Any payments made towards entry fees will be refunded in full in the event
the tournament is cancelled.
Entry fees can be paid in advance, either online via our partners, BowlTrack,
via Credit/Debit Card or in cash together with a completed paper entry form.
Only cash payments will be accepted on the day. Cheques will NOT be
accepted; bank details are available upon request.
Multiple entries are allowed for this tournament; however, these are subject
to availability. We recommend re-entries are booked at the same time as a
team’s first entry.
Maximum of 20 teams per squad on a first come, first entered basis.
Where lane availability is limited, priority will be given to teams who have paid
their entry fees in advance.
Handicap will be 80% of 220 and will be based on a player’s highest
combined tournament or league average where a league average is in
excess of 12 games. Proof of average must be provided on the day.
All teams will play 3 games, remaining on the same pair of lanes.
There will be a lane redress between squads B and C. Squads
B & D will play on the burn. Lane pattern will be published
online at least two weeks before tournament date.
Final standings will be based on total pinfall including handicap. In the
event of a tie, the team with the highest last game will be awarded the
place. If this results in a further tie, the team with the highest penultimate
game will be awarded the place and so on until the tie is broken.

16. No alcohol is allowed to be consumed during the competition. Smoking

breaks are prohibited during play for any team participating in that squad.
17. The tournament manager reserves the right to re-rate any entered

average and to disqualify any individual who deliberately submits a false
average, subject to appeal to the BTBA. Any disqualified individual will
not be entitled to any reimbursement of entry fees.
18. Both Free Fall and String averages will be accepted without
differentiation for this tournament.

ENTRY FORM
Team Name: …………………………………………………………………..
Player 1: Name: ............................................ Male: q Female: q
B.T.B.A No: ........................... Average: ……….. DOB: ……./……../…………..

Player 2: Name: ............................................ Male: q Female: q
B.T.B.A No: ........................... Average: ……….. DOB: ……./……../…………..

Contact Tel No: ............................................
Contact Email address: ...................................................................
(ALL ENTRIES WILL BE CONFIRMED VIA EMAIL)

Please indicate the squad you would like to enter:
Squad A - 9:00am (Fresh)

q

@ £ 45.00

Squad B - 11.15am (Burn)

q

@ £ 45.00

Squad C - 1:45pm (Fresh)

q

@ £ 45.00

Squad D - 4:00pm (Burn)

q

@ £ 45.00

------------Redress------------

Registration is 30 minutes prior to squad time

